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THE STUDY OF POLley

by

FRANK BONILLA

The study of policy, or organizational decision-making, has drawn
the attention of irtcreasing numbers of American social scientists during

]/-the t t t Th' . t hpas wen y ye~rs. 1S 1n erest as grown, to a large extent,

from a practical concern with social planning and the demand from both

government and business for methods of evaluating in advance the conse-

quences of alternative policias and for measuring the effectiveness of

policies already in. operation. Another source of interest in policy-

making has been that of public administrators and management apecia-

lists who haya sought to discover the formal, internal structures that

make for optimum flow of command and communication within given organi-

l:ations. Studen ts of' the poli tical procesa haya attempted to'trace

the.relative inflJience on national pOlicy1 of.voter interest, organized
pressure groups, the structure of legislative and executive machinery,

and the myriad othér elements that seem to affect the fortunes of

"decisions bearing"on the nation as a whole. A voluminous literature

on lea~ership and the characteristca and functions of elite groups in

different societies and social movements already exists (1). Least atten-
tion seems to have been given to the clear conceptua1ization of po1icy

as a social phenomenon distinct from other kinds of decision-making

and to narrowing down those characteristics that set it off f:rom re-
1lated acti vi t.ies.11
I

1. Note espe~ia11y the studies of the Hoover Institute and Library on
War, Revolution and Peace pub1ished by Stanford Univer~ity Press,
Series B: \,Elite Studies. i . I
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The fact that in the elaboration of decision-makine structures

the main fu~ions tend to be kept uithin¥ the frame~ork of face-to-face

groups has ~eant that the study of problem solving and decision-making
in small groups has not infrequently been confused or equated with the

study of policy-making in largor social systems. When this problem

is faced and policy is looked at in the larger context, the result has

becn generally a tendoncy to treat each research as a discrete case

history resulting in a discursive, anecdotal treatment of materials

with little opportunity for any cumulative integration of research
findiggsb(2~.

fhis papar ITill seük to arrive at a precise definition of policy,

to describe sorne of its distinctivc characteristics, and to take a

few tentative steps toward examining the problcm of policy formation

and enforcement rrithin the action frame of roference.

Policy - A Definition

The first distinction to be made is that while processes and
phenomena analogous to policy and policy-making may be observed at the

level of personality and certain small groups, (eg. habits, attitudes,

values, traits), policy-making is an activity distinctive of larger

social systems -- that is, of enduring social organizations involved in
a complex cooperativo process. In face-to-face groups, planning for

action i8 ,;ener~lly carried out in a setting in which information,

suggestions for action, and the bases for choice among alternatives

are more or less simultaneously communicated to a11 participants; de-

cisions are arrivcd at by consensus or with thc imp1icit consent and

acceptance of members of the eroup. There are no problems of policy

2. An attempt to break out ~f this pattern are the studies of the
Foreign Policy Analysis Project at Princeton. An interaction model
for the study of re1~tionships betwwen national states ia presented
in Snyder, R.e., H. Bruck, and B. Sapino Decision-¡~aking As an
Approach to the Study of International Poli~ics, ~lPAS #3, Urganiza-
tional Behavior Section, Princeton University, June 1954.
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until there is the differentiation by reason of technical competence,

allocation of timc and resourccs, or on somo other basis of a distinct

parson or Croup responsible for makin3 decisions and prescribing rules

I for thc larger grou,. Policy, then, appears only .hen the complexity

of the joint task requires the cooperation of large numbers of people

:with related but differentiated functions, and thc need for formal

I mechanism8 of coordination emerges. That this specialization of command

functions i8 the essence of organization has long been rccognized by

students of organizational structure (3).I Th. s.cond principal diatinction to be mae. ia that polícy iB
.always conscious and explicit; it is based on some rationa1 connection

\made b~tween a pro~~s-ed actfo~ and a desired end (4). Decisions are

the resu1t of deliberation and calculation. There is a conscious pre-

sence of the end to be accomplished and the means to be used. Thus

policias are rules and prescriptioLS formulated according to some

standard of rationality. This is not to say that such decisions are

based on evidence that uould satisfy scientific canons of proof. But
under ideal conditions decisions and the rationalc behind them are known

to, and can be verbalized by, every member of the group fDD uhom the

3. See Barnard, Chester, The Functions of the Executive, Cambridge,
~ass, llarvard University Press, 1938, p.2l0.

4. Refer to page (of this paper) for some comment on non-rational
elements mn policy-making. Charismatic lcadership as discussed by
<;:eberand other wri ters is not characteris tic of enduring action
organizations as the chie! basis of authority. :loffer notes: "A
movement is pioneered by men of words, materialized by fanatics,
and consolidated by men of action. It is usually an advantage to
a movement, and perhaps a prerequisite !or its endurance, that these
roles should be p1ayed by different roen succeeding each other as
conditions require. When the sarne person or persons (or the same
type of pursan) loads a movement from inception to ;aaturity, it
usua11y ends in disaster •••• The eenuine ~an of actíon ís not a roan
of faith but aman of ill". Hoffer, Eríc, The Trua Be1iever, Uew
Yorka Harpcr, 1951, pp. 146-151.
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partioular rule is relevante The proposad rules must pass from the

oonsoiousness of the policy-maker to that of those« whose actions he

would control in order to be effcetive (5). There is here a dual res-

ponsibility: policy-makcrs are expected to disseminate as effeoiently

as poesible their deeisions ~hile the rank and file are also expected

to make an cffort to become and stay informed about the rules and suc-

cessive changes in them. Ignorance of the law is not often an aceepta-

I ble excuse for failure to eomply. It should be noted that whis placing

,of poliey on the conscious level means that poliey is less general

and more variable than value orientations, attitudes, sentiments, or

I similar concepts, but i$ at a higher level of generalization than

I ad hoc problem aolving or decision-making.--- ---- ._. - .....•.

Sinee policy is rational and explicit, the demand for eonformity
is more likely to be a demand to fulfill It'fheletter" rather than the

"spirit" of the rules laid down as may be the case with regard to more

generalized value-orientations or attitudes. It is true that major

poliey decisions must be cast in sueh general terms as to fit a wide

range of possible eventualities, but poliey is most effective where re-

interpretation and speeifieation of direetions accompanies the process

of dissemination down the chain of command, when there is relatively

little ambiguity for the individual about what he has to do to make

a given poliey effective. Moreovcr, whils poliey of long standing

may pass into the realm of values, and policy is always made within the

framework of the larger value s~stem, poliey as such would scldom become

5.fThere are obvious limitations in this regard in vory large or eom-
I plex groups with a massive output of discrete direetions to extreme-
ly specialized components. In such tl situation those with extreme-
ly specialized functions may g'et only. a very marginal idea of ~he
over-all poliey of the organization from the detailed instruet~ons
that filter down, or may rceeive i.nstruetions or perceive policy
in such general terms that they w.il:lfind it difficul t to guide

~eir own eonduct in spceific situat.ions.
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an internalized needtdlsposi tion or orientation to'"action in the sense

tha t values and other acquired social moti ves becoÍlleintegrat'ed into

the personality structures oi! individuals. Nevertheless, it is expected

that legitimate po1icy decisions wi1l be accepted and,enforced by

a11 members of the system orby its enforcing,agent. The idea that

xaX~ authority restson the acceptance by individuals of direction from

commandor deoision~making center of the organization i8 expressed by

b~th Barnard and Weber (6).
'\ Insummary, po1icy-making is in essence the
'to guide behavior in, given contingencies. It is

f0u1ationPf rules

a characteristic acti-
, •..•..•.•.•.

--_.__ .,------_.---~
will I!l>cceptand enforoe po1icy decisions.~-------_.__._.---'.•..'---------- These three fundamental

"
Clualities setoff po1icy as a uniClue social phenomenon for study and
analysis. A number oí additiona1 charac&eristics frequent1y associated

with policy and its making, but 1e'ss fundamental in identifying what

policy is, will now ~e discussed brief1y.
~ 1. Policy decisions are usual1y made at the higher schilllonsof the

formal organization. Thi~ is another way of saying that the formal
command and coordination functions carry with them prestige and status

within the organization. However9 there is an informal network ~
of power a~d influence lying within the formal structure of authority.

The natura"of authority has already been discussed above. In the sense
1

it is used: h¡ere -- being essentially the acceptance of a communication

by group mambera asgoverning their action in a given situation -- autho-
"\, '

l'
" I

6. Barna:rcl. 1~.Oit., p.163; Weber, 'pp.cit., p.146.
,
\
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rity is distinguishable from power and influence in tonly one

respect (7). Authority al~ays implies responsibility -- that is,
a mutually understood and reciflrocal set of rights and duties uithin

a definitely organized system. This element of structural stability
is not intrinsieally a part of relatiollships based on pOVler or influ-

enee. Influence, particularly, tends to operate outside the formally

established ohannels of communication in the organization. Authority,

power, and influence are all ways in which the behavior of members of

the group is controlled. But, while authority is generally monopolized

by thoso occupying particular positions in the formal organization,

power &ld influence exist not only as adjuncts to authority but may

also be exercised by those without formal rights in the decision-

making process to affect decisions at upper echelons and to abet or

disrupt acceptance and enforeeTIont of poliey at lo~er levals.

-*' 2. The decision-making situation is repetitive. The individual
or group assigned the eo~mand functions is called upon to ~uke deeisions

of polioy over a l,eriod of time. This immediately suggests variation

in performance rel~ted to lenght of tenure, the volume of deeision

output required bJ the orga~ization, and the methods usad for recruitment

7. These terms (espeeially authority and power), have been used almost
interchangeably. The general tendency has been to speak of authori-
ty as legitimate power while regarding "naked" power as more eoer-
cive and less restricted by consideration of individual preferences
or rights in the makine of choices. Stanton and Schwartz speak of
power as the making of decisions which will be enforeed (Stanton,
A.H., & Schwartzt M. S., The Mental Hospital, New York: Basie Books,
~954, Chapo XII.) Karl Deutsch speaks of power as the priority of
ou~put over intake, the ability to talk instead of listening. In a

~ense, he says that it is the ability not to learn. (Deutshh, Karl
1I.,"Communication Theory and social science", Amer. J. Orthops,ychiat.,
1952, 22, 469-483.) This is an intercsting definition considered
in the light of Bales'findings regarding the distribution of status
in small diseussion groups. (Parsons, T., Bales, R.F., & Shils, E.,
Workin7 Pa ~rs in the Theor of Action, Glencoe, 111.,: The Free
Presa, 1953, Chap.IV.
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or replacement of personncl in the decision-making apparatus. The

last of these problems is an arca of study in itselfp(S). The cumula-
tive experience in policy building acquired through time and the shiít-

ing exigencias oí situational and organizational demands means that

eventually certain routine patterns emerge in the handl.ing of situations

requiring policy pronounccmcnts. These pattcrns govern primarily thc

interrelationships amone thosc formally within the lladministrative

stafí" or command-issuing sub-system but may include routine recogni-

tion or deíerence to power blocs or influentials outside the constit~d~

líi"achinery oí decision. There ia in efíect a body of "policy about

policy" aa well aa habita, attitudea, and value-orientations related

to policy that are distinctivc íor the coordinating elite. These may

bc shared to a greater or lesser extent with the rank and íile; but

aeldom coincide completely with the notions the rank and file have

~bout how policy ~ or ought to be made.
~ 3. Policy decisions are public. It has been noted that authority
alwaya impliea responsibility. One oí the ways in which responsibility

la fixed is that the deciaion-maker'a identity ia generally knoun pu-
blicly __ or at least that sorne person or group of persons assumes res-

ponsibility before the public for the policy formulated. The power or

influence wielder who chooscs to operate anonymously from behind the

scenes is seeking to control the actions oí others while evading the

accountability and public attention that accompany authority. Thua,

while it may be readily conceivable that the actual wielder of power

may remain unknown within a complex organization, there can be no or-

canization without the explicit, and therefore public, assumption oí

s. An extensivo bibliography of the literature on thc formation oí
elites and changes in their personncl ~ay be found in Lasswell, H.
D., 1orner, D., & Roth\7ell, C.E.,~The Comnarative Study of Elites,
Stanford, Caliíornia: Standord University Press, 1952, p.52•



command functions by'some individual or group. Polícy decisiona are

also public in another sense,. FroID the poínt of víew of the poliey-

maker they are publif perhaps not so mueh in that his own part in them
i

is generally known but in that they affect larga numbers of people

both within his own organization and outside it. A great deal of the

day's international tensions may be attributee to the fact that prac-
I! "
'¡

ti~oally any policy decision of importanee made by the United States or

the Soviet Uníon carries with it grave eonsequences for tha other na-

tions of the world.In terms of traditional concepts of national
,..... Ii,
sovereignty these nations have no right to Beek to make their voiees

heard in the councils o, of American policy makers despi te the direct

implications for their own survivalof American choiees.

~, 4. The policy-maker is always faced with a limitad number of
alterna tives.

i

The limit~tinns on the policy-maker's activity derive
~from many sources. His funetion i6 by definition the formulation of

~..;,a.:

purpose and the coordination of organizational action to achieve the
, 11.

objectives for which the organization exists.

ternal to the organization, there are
:r

by this external si tu~tion.

Sinee these objeetives
\
Iara ordinarily relatedto the control and manipulation¡of elements ~-
iimmediate limitations established
I

These externa1 elements inelude general
environmental conditions and material objects, as well'as persons and

'~.
\
\ ..

tother organizations all of which may ov may not b~ suséeptible to
/, \-'

~ ,1 :

some control and which:'in some cases may be activeiy at :crosspurposes
l' \ I '

wi th tha organization 'concerned. Evaluating inforJL~atioriabout these
. ' ,!

external situational elements and devising ways of deaíing with them
/

effectively is the principal task of tha. POliCy-mak¡le."~!.,•(';rhis means that
l,

he must be responsive to changes in tha .external S i1tUyo. n , have 8.\

/1

/\
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;\readiIl,essto adapt ahd shift purpose, andba imaginative in contriving

alternative means when conventional approaches prove ineffectual.

But en~uring an9- complex organizations and their individual mem-
bers haVé a tende"nd.yto build up resi tances to sudden and rapid changa,

especially if this change involves wholesale revision of what have been
ij "

regarded as important goals or the adoption of methoda that have been

traditionally disprized. In general, the more radical the ~eparture

from tradition and the ahorter the time span aliowed for the assimila-

tion of new interpre~ations reflectad in policy changes, the greater

tlhe internal strain on the organization is likely to be. Thus, the

policy-maker must al~ays take into account the sources and the d~gree

of resistance he may '~xpect to encount~r within his own ranks as the

aítermath of a givendecision and estimate the possible efíects oí

individual ~lienation or disaffection on the continued functioning of

the gDoup. It may at' times be necessary to put off action until the
level of oommitment internally hag been adjusted to meet the anticipatad

strain. Barnard points out four essential characteristics of an au-
I

thoritative communioation (one that will be obeyed). Such a oommuni-
',:

cation must be understood; it must be seen as consistent with orga-
, ,

nizational aims; it must be seen as generally consistent with the par-
ilsonal aims of group members; and those affeoted by the order must be

physically and mentally able to comply (9).
The first of the~e ..pri visos underscore's again the llIm:s:t point

made earlier that eff~~tive policy resta on affectiva communication.
,

This i3 a further limitation on the policy~maker and another of h1s
,;

principal preoccupations. "In most organizations. the maintanance of
I

the stated -- and presumably optimum
"

9. Barnard, Op.oi t. ,p.165".

patterns of communicationis

\\

\
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regarded as the first principIe of effentive performance" (10). The

rcsiIience or IIcapaeity to learnll of an organjzation d~pends to ta grea

extent not only on keepinc eo.mmunication flowing freely but also on
the capacity to assimilate and process new faets and the speed with

whieh ne'7 interprctations are tr'lnslated into eoordinated aetion. It

i8 p08sible to speak ~ from this point of view of such coneepts as

organizational "eonseiousness" and "will" and to begin to define them

in quantifiable terms (11).
Thus thcrc are eonstraints on the po1icy-maker from the external

situation, from th~ need to stimulate coordinated effort in~érna1ly, and

from the need to assimilate and process inte11igence about the ohanging

external situation and the internal state of the organization. The

a1ternatives open to the po1icy-maker are also limited by the resources

in material and work potential at the oommand of the org~nization,
and lastly by the need to allocate his own time and that of those whose

action he must direct.
This bríef discussion on1y begins to point up the eomplexity of

the problems facing policy-makers and anyone who would understand how

policy is roade. These prob1e~s wi1l be eonsidered again when poliey-
making as a process is explored. It should be noted that although we

10. Bavelas, A1ex,"Communications patterns in task-orientcd groups", in
Lernar, D. (Ed.), The Poliey Seienees.
Deutsch, Karl ~., Nationalism and Socia) Communication, New York:,)
The Technology Press, & John \'liley& SOl~s, 1953. Saya Deutseh: lJ
"Any sane individual has vastly greater specd, range of reeall from
memory and power of recombination than any organization or group.
Groups have longer memorias and greater facilities for storage
6 through writing, tradition, institutioms and the like. But
although groups can gather and atore vastly more information than
individua1s they are far more clumsy in hl::\ndlingtha more ample
data thcy poseess. Comparad to the 1ightning thoughts or fee1ings
of an individual, any group such as a nation, has in this respect
far less than the mental powers of a eat"., pp. 145-146.
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,

have spoleen here of the "polic~maker'" the general points which have
been made are valíd whether the term refere to a single individual or

a corpa oí decision-makers.
li:~ 5. There is often ambiguity about the bases on which policy de-

cisions should be made. Ambiguities arise not only in the minds oí

those formally engage'd.'in making policy, but also in the minds of those

who try to influence them or are themselves bound by the deoisions maae.

Competing role obligations and expectations make their weight felt
11,

even when the situation is fairly unequivocally defined as one to be

handled with universalistic; impersonal, and affectively neutral stan-
. Ii ~.

dards. 10yalty to the' values of the largar society in which the orga-

nízation may be,operatíng, tíes ~f affect to famíly and íriends, dedica-

tion to professional e~hics or ideala, pressures from power wielders or

influentials in and outside the organízation, as well aS"more idio-

syncratic personal nee~8, may all impinge one the policy-maker's per-
i!

formance in some wfW.' When they do, there is lileely to be some ratio-

nalization or attempt to legitimate the claim to attention of a parti-

cular set of pressure~. Where such a manauver i8 successful, it oíten
lends to the entrenchment of special interest which are not necessarily

coincidental with those of the organization as awhole~
, !1,

l'

. ~ 6. There is usuallr disagreement and doubt about the conseguences

of any polier decision.' This disagreement and doubt may exist at all

levels of the organizaition and is based not aIone on differen tial dis-

tribution of information or technical competence to make judgments, nor

on variations ¡hndominant vaIue-orientations,nor on conflicts o£ indi-
I~ "

vidual or sub-collectivity motives or goals with those oí the organiza-

tion as a whole. Even assuming that all of these disparate souroes oí

"J' "
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diversity of opinion and uncertainty could be cquilibrated or held in
check, there remains an element of unpredicatability in the pl~~ning

of human affairs which makes it extremely unlikely that complete
unanimity about the consequences of a decision of policy that affects

large numbers of people will be achieved among all those persons concern-

ed.

~ 7. The motives of the policy-maker as well as thoso who inf~uence

him are not always rational or explictt. In defining policy initially ,

it was stated that policy is alrrays rational, explicit, and, therefore,

communicable. However, the policy-~aker is not always competent to

explain how and for "hat rcasons he arrived at a particular decision.
la

At least he is very likcly to omit in his recapit~tion certain

elements that seem crucial to the scientific observar and to misre-
present the importance of others. Again Barnard provides a pertinent

cornment: "Involved in acts which are ascribed to decision are nany

subsidiary acts ,¡hien are themselves automatic, the processee of which

are usually unknown to the actor" (18).

Policy-~aking as a System of Action
rhe preceding pages offer a fairly precise definition of policy.

A number of the characteristics of policy and sorne factors that enter

into its elaboration and enforcement have also been described. This de-

finition and list of characteristics immediately call to mind a long

ros ter of variables that must be tw<en into account in any analysis of

policy-making. Rather than undertake an exhaustive listing of these

elements here, an attempt will be roade to work out some preliminary steps

torrard the application of thc action frame of refcrence as set forth bf

12. Barnard, op.oit., p.185. This comment is made immediate1y after
speaking of deoision as tIle result of de1iberation, calculation and
reasoníng. Refer also to Cardozo, benjamín, The ~ature oí the Judi-
cial Process, New Have~: Yale University Press, 1952, p.167ff.
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Taleott Parsons and his eollaborators to the study of poliey. It is

ho'ped in this way to','bringthe study of policy under the umbrage of a

ti broad and systematic analytical scherne (which appears an urgent need)
"

and at the same timeito ~uggest the usefulnees of this broad fraroe-
i¡'"

work for the analysis of a narrower range of problems within social
Il

systeJlls.

~The Functions of Polícy-Making 5ystems
",?

As a first step,; the fundamental parallelism b@tween the essential
funetiol1S of eomrnand 'and the generalized exigencies facing any sooial

. .system may be sketched briefly. These general system problems, or
11 ."Í\~ .

TPhases, may be roughly, stated as/ a) the adjustment to scarce arrdUl1-

certain opportuni ties" for goal gratification; b)~daptation to situa-
. . @ ~tional elements; c) the integration of system sub-unitis; and d)~~he
11 ,~

•

..

manugement of the integrity of va1ue patterns, including the management
l'

~ ~otivational tensi~ns that tend to disrupt these patterns (13) •

Barnard, working independently some years before the elaboration of

these system problems by Parsons and his colleagues; discriminated four

principal functions of command and coordination xkx within an organiza-
tion can be readily s~"én to parallel, at a more specific level, the

general system problem'~ (14). The definí tions given here i!lJ[ to

Barnanrd's leadershipfunctions haya been brought into focus to high-
~.~light their congruence withthe system problems, but no real violence

"...
has- been done to their meaning as stated by him. Thus, the policy-,
maker or poliey-making body is; a) importantly concerned with the
determination of organizational objectivms. This means not only defin-

ing goals initially, but also the continual accommodation and adjustment
-1'

I13. Sea especially Pa~sons~ :Bales,' & 511i1s, £],._c1t.', Chapa. II! and V.

)

14. Barnard, Chester, TheNature of.Leadership, Cambridge, Mass:
University Press, ~940.

Harvard
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of objectives in terms of the shifting opportunitics for their rea1i-

zation. It meuns, too, maintaining a realistic level of aspiration
and evaluatine tho gain or payoff to be obtained for the organization

from the consummation of alternativa goa1s. It involves, as Barnard

remarks, "distinguishing the important from the unimportant." b) Goa1-

directed. activity rcquires the manipulation of means or using the
resources at hand to work on the object wor1d in such a way as to bring

desired goals nearer. This is what Barnard considers the "technical"

aspect of leadership and the one ~hich tends to be overmphasized ~X~

in training &'1d jud¡:;inSleaders. It requires basica11y the skillful

allocation of human capacities and resources as well as mat~r~al re-

sources accessible to or at the disposition of the organization for
the performance of tasks. This means not only directing organizational

energies and resources toward particular objectives, but 0.180 distri-

buting material and other facilities to those individuals with the

capacity to apply them with instrumental advantage for the organization (15).

e) The policy-uater must also give attention to the control of the
instrumentality of action, or "preserving organization" as 5arnard puts

it. The roles or separate acts to be performed in the implementation

of a given po1icy must be specified in addition to designating the

persona who \7111 parform them and the faci1i tias \7hich will be put at

their disposal (súe "b" above). There must be reeulation and integra-

tion of the co1laborative re1ations of individuals and sub-collectivities

so that a worki~e complemcntarity of action can be achieved. d) The

stimu1ation oí coordinated action, or "the business of persuasion"

---------- -----~._--------
15. There is an extensive discussion of thc proble~s of allocation in

Parsons, T.,& Shi1s, E. (Eds.), Toward a General Theory of Action
Cambridge, ;.ILLSO~ Harvard University Press, 1951, pp.leS-202•
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in Barnard's terms, is the final major functionx of command. That is,
the individual level of commitment to organizational values and objec-

tives must be high enough for cooperativo endeafvor to move forward.

Individual motives must be calibrated or meshed with organizational

motives. This involves at one level thc preservation oí thc integrity
- "or lo~ical consistencyofpolicy over time and at ~other the manipu-

lation of rewards and_the application of aanctions witha view toward
"- -' '

mailltain¡\,ngor ~c!;fyinl5"motivation and curbing aisruptive aotivn.
,t<_. ,;:" -Nothin-.::;more will be_~don:4".\.hercthan point out ~h~:-fund~nt~l parallelism

,...."h .•.
oí the functional ~~lielfpies facing all sYBte~s of8:ction according

to theory and th~~~~~i~g POliCy-makers~~~~e~r-L_determinate dynamic--~, -' ,./ ~~ ~
relationships hti.ve-~e'énposi ted for thcse sta.tes or phal'5'&EI of movement

oI'a system of action (16). The ilorking out of these relationships for

policy-making bodies should represcnt a major advance in building a
theory of policy.

Po1icy-makers and Po1icy-Implcmenters

Two fundamental and instrumentallv interdependent roles may be

iso1ated for stuuy uithin organizations whose action is guided by the

decisions of a specialized exccutive and coordinating arm -- the policy-
maker and the policy-imp1ementcr. It will be contended here that these

two roles are explicitly or implicitly relevant for every member of

an orga.niza.tionregardless of his orm position within the organization.

Even the man at thc very top who may be performing policy-making roles

almost exclusively i8 always to some extent implementing policy. Ris

a.ction is circumscribcd by current and nast decisions and is probably

16. Pa.rsons, Bales, & Shi1s, op.cit.,' Cha.p.V.
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never so narrowly defined" that he does not have ~ di~ect participa-

tion in carrying out,policy. At the sanie time, even in extremely au-

tocratic organizations where the lower echelons of memb'ership have

1itt1e or no formal voice in guiding organiza tional ,action, the weight
- .I

'11of popular feelingsand reactions is brought to bear indirectly and
1

Umust be taken into account in policy-making. In the most extreme case,
. '1

the rank and file may be represented in the decision-m~king process
1I

only as some quqnti ty "x" to be weighed against others;,'in the minds

of a remote elite. However, participation by the ran1 and file is
'1

ordinarily more direct, and there are mul tiple formal ,knd informal
ti

avenues for communicating -the reactions, desires, andtopinions of the

main body of the organization to the command echelons.; In any case,

it is fruitful fo look at these instrumentally interc~nnected roles
ii

as representing a set of problems of exchange, the sOlution of which
establishes the terms on which the policy-maker enters into mutaall~

:1acoeptable relations with the pOlicy-implementer. There are four basic
1/
:1problema of exchange providing a set of invariant pOints of reference,

11 ,

or comparative categories for the analysis of the strhcture and content
-1
ji

of roles in systems of instrumental action (17).
:1r l. Disposal. Given the division of labor wi thin' an organization

,1into policy-makers and policy-implementers, there mu~t first of all be

a continuing "market" or organizational demand for the performances
I

The beneficiary!of the actions of
11

J¡
each is the organization and indmrectly the actors themselves insofar

as they share in the fruits of organizational endeav6r. There is an
;i

exchange of binding decisions for contingent support,1by common commi t-
i!

I
"

17. Parsons, & Shils (Eds.), op.cit., pp.208-2l8.
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ment to a group objecti'1e and a set of shared normative standards, as

well as by the desire for individual satisfactions that are seen as

~nattainable without c~operatm action. The policy-mak~r must £eel that
I

there 1s a demand for guidance and tha t policy will be 11 accepted and
!i

complied with by organizational demand £or his participation. To the
:¡

extent that policy excludes large numbers from this sanse of active
JI

participation in carrying out organizational aims, it tands to under-
I

~ine the solidarity of the group.
11
'12. Remuneration. Insofar as the organizational role represents full
,1

many organizations there is
,1

for all echelons, in some for
"

financial or tther material remuneration

time specialization~ whether as a policy-makar or implementer, the in-
i)

cumbents of these roles ordinarily bacorne dependent oA the organization
their own needs.

for meeting/xemmKRXX%X~HX£mxXRXXX~gkK In

only a few select posts. In others, rewards are enti~ely honorific.
!I

lIn any case there must be some form of remuneration o~ gratification
11
'1

~or both leaders and rank and file. This remuneration must be perceived
11

by them according to some scale of values as commensurate with their con-
1,1

tributions and be sufficient to engage their continued participation

in the group activity (t8). ,1

The allocation of rewards has been describ-
~¡
,,1

ed aa an essen~ial command function, but it ia irnportant to recognize
l!

the inherent element of bargaining which is involved( only exceptional
,1

sit will have consumption without ealculation of contributions.)

3. Procurement. There is a further, element of b~rgaining with

regard to the distribution of organizational faciliJes between policy-
~. I1

;1

18. Rewarda may be negative in that they may repres~nt the avoidance
of some unpleasant contingency rather than a true increment in gra-
tification.
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.!ith thü study of poliey forlllation in larao scalo organizatLms.

Actually, sueh studics cast i~portant lieht on group proces6os in deeieion-

:ilcldneand havo i.:nportant io]licationa for thu :norc general invostiga-

tion of poliey. In his studius of amell croupa Bales found thet of

cVüry o;,¡vunproblom-so1vinS atto:apts, on th;.¡e.vorn.gofour e.r~ opinions,

t\70 are offera of Llformation, and ono is a sUG'crostion (19). Thosc

poro the Lverngcs obsorvod among 5roUps ranging from t~o to Boven por-
sons in numbur ~ho ~cr;,¡askod to discues a human rolations problem of

thü sort typically faced by an administrator and to arrivo at a joint

deciaion or s~t of conclusions. A comparison of the Group deciaion

process \:ith thooporatL'n of a largo-scale c.ir dofenso nct"cork revoaled

thct ~¡hJn thu lattor oporati;)n nas outlinca in a aoven-stop soquenee,

t'tiOst;;ps had thn intcraction form of ¿ji ving infon::w.tion, four intcr-

~ediute stO?S h~d tho intcr-action form of givinJ opion, und on1y one

stop hed tho form of Civing a suscostion. An cxtension of tIlia thinking

to thü problüm of soeialization dumonstrated that thcac baaie soven
atcps could servo t o describe tho process by \lhich indi viduala loarn

thc mm behl.l.vioraand intornalizo tho va.luc-oriontations that go tlith
na',:roles. On tho basia of thc ovident br!3todapplicabili ty of thia

50von-atJp structuro, it tlaa aUGgosted that "the aovun atapa atate sorne

hiGhly ~encrul conditiona of suocoasfulj transition foro ono state of

oquilibriua of a syotum of [lction to a nen ono!"."(20). Thn seVF}n s'*seps

r;,)prosont cssontially a broa.lcdo~'mof docision-tllUing or a "sot of svmbol

tr~lsforuations which tlould guido tho specific output of a bohavioral
syatcn in rcletion to specific ovent inputs froo thc system onvironment.

19. Bales, Robort F., "Hotl pooplo intaraot in conforencos", Scicntifie
Am~rican, 1955, Vol. 192, #3.

20. Pc.roons, T., :3a1es, R.F., Zolditcll, :1., Olds, T., & Slator, P.,
Fa,;,lil,ltSocializati J!lCJ'ldInt:;raction ProCODa, Gluncoa, 111" Thc
Pr¿o Prese, 1955, Chup.VI1.
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~ncn tho error checkin~ procesa has included not only factual inputs

frola th:.lenviron~~ont •••but a180 deducti ve inputs from thc major prem!-

80S of a common culture, and social inputs form thc aBreement and diaa-

:.;roomcntof iJroup menbors, tiC apeale of a 'group dccision' or concensusll(21).

In thc proviouo1y cited article by Bales, he speaks of the job of

tho docision-makinrr organization as essontially one of building und

maintcinin0 a auffioiently complex and commonly accoptcd symbolic atruc-

turo to Guido or control tho bchuvior of all oporating units. Actually,

th~ x~x aoven otaps as initially stated by Bales in relation to the

operati:m of the air defensa nct',lorkscom to be a paradigm for ua1ng

oulture rathcr than. for building nou symbolic structures. Statod in

outlino tho seMen steps are (22):
1. Statos primary observation
2. ~akes tontativo induction
3. Deduoos conditional prcdiction
4. States observation of check fact
5. Identifics objeot as membcr of a class
6. statcs major premiso rclating olasses of obj~cta
7. Proposos specific action \

~h1a 1a u bre~cfiown of thc way in uhich an obsorved event is brought

\/ithin an OXiStillg classificatory systcm, placed ni thin thu r;.:lovant

catoGory, e.:~dreacted to in torLJ.sappropriate to tha.t catsgory of objccts.

Th~rü i6 a.diffurünce bct',..ccnthis kind of deoiaion and social1zation.

The saile difforoncc ia proscnt in thc case of policy-malcir.g and reflecto

the nay in \;hich the t'IO latter processcs represent aotúal culture

21. Ibid. rt may be notcd that analogous stcp-by-step breakdo,ms of
individual thoucht procesaoa ~hich closely approximato thia seven-
stcp soquenco have beon offercd before thia time. Refor to Doutsch,
"Comm'.lnicntion theory and social scienco"; soo alao 1Celley, H.Z. &
Thibaut, J.~. ~~m Exporimental studics of group problem Bolving
ond prOC~S6. In Lindzoy, G. (Ed.) Handbook oí uocial PsycholoBY,
C&¡bridcc, Maso: Addison Wcsley, 1954, Chap.21.

22. Balcu, op.cit.
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building. There i8 in the socialization procese, as well as in that
building,

of policy-~akixgx a"coé,:rnitive leaplt -- a recombination of elements

into a new patten~ of role relationships for the individual, a yew

policy for de~ling with novel contingencies for the organization. In
short, írom the point of view of the action system the procesa termi-

nates with a fresh symbolic oreation which did not exist when the procesa

began.
The seven etepa suggested here as oomponent acta in policy-making

closely parallel the seven etapa elaborated by Balea and Parsons.

Steps 1 and 4 represent input a of information; atepa 2, 3. 5, and 6 are

evaluations or opinions. Stept 7 expresses commitment to a pattern

of action in terma of a policy.

Seven Component Acta in Policy-Making

Primary perception of policy inadequacy -- an event engages
attention oí the system. This event may be an unanticipated
consequence of a prior action, an independent change in the
external situation, the perception oí Ch&1ge in the interna1
state of the organization, etc.

02. Tentative generalization about tha observed event -- tha
avent ia tagged as new (not provided for by existing policy)
and likely to reour (that iS., requiring new policy).

03. Conditional discrimination oí possible adjustments 01'
recombinations in policy to deal with this event.

L 4. Check perception oí the tentativa adjustments 01' recombina-
tions -- implicit or explicit trial and error, experimentation,
discussion, evaluation, etc.

••

.~.~ l •..
¡

05. Differentiation of this event as a (new) clase of aventa to
be handled most advantageously by a given combination oí
behaviors.

t

06. Generalization of these new acts into a pOlicy governing over-
8011 organizational action with respect to this clasa oí aventa,
wi th specific directions .for organizationa. componente.
~ew policy and specifications oí directions passed into
storage oI' to application to action.

!t i8 hoped that a little more has been accomplished here than simply
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carrying over into a new context a set of categories for the sake of

dnawing sorne gross analogy. The close correspondence observed here

e among cleoision.•.making in small groups, in the air defense network!¡ and
.,

in the processes of socialization and policy .•.making auggeste that these

seven etepa do capture elements common to a wide range of transitional

processes in action aystems. Furthermore, breaking down policy-making

into these seven component eteps makes clear at once that important

aspects of the procesa (especially 1 through 3) fuave received almost no

attention from investigatmrs. Muoh attention has been given to how

decisions are made 01' policy i6 formed ance the problem i6 "in the worke".

But how problems of policy arise or are brought to the a.ttention oí

policy-making bodies -= how observed evente get tagged and treated as

pasing problema £01' pomicy has reoeived relatively little study.

~ Viewing policy-making as being to an important extent the building of

t symbol systems also serves to cast a fresh perspectiva on t}:ae study of

policy. Finally, this breakdown oí the procesa into discrete stapa makea
it possible to visualize and study the conditions and operations that are

charaoteristieally present in an organization at different phases in the

elabora-cion of new poliey.
Summary

There has been offered here a definition of policy whieh sete off

a distinct body of organizational activities as a subject for study under

that rubric. A speeiíication of a wide range of eImenta that aífeot the

building and execution oí policy by vietue oí ita organizational and ínter-

~ actional character has a180 been made. 1astly~ an indication has been

, given oí some first eteps which might be taken to bring the atudy of
i

policy within the framework of the theory of action. This briaf aketch

hardly does justice to the full possibilities that thís body of theory

,
1

I
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holdsfor the analysi s of policy problema. However, ít does offer a set

~
I

of categoríes or invariant points ol reference for the functional analysis

of policy-making systems and two additional seta oí atable reference

points for the analysis of the role of policy-maker and the policy-imple-
¡

menter in aEl organization. In addition~ the seven cowponent acta in
policy-making that ~ave been díscriminated provide another general and

related paradigm for the comparativa analysis of the policy-making procesa.

it should be notad that this parªdigm ia closely linked to the view that

has been repeatedly stressed here that policy-making la essentially a

conscious and rational procesa. Insofar as the model has generalíty and

serves to describe individual thonght processes (e.g., the socialization
case) as well as decision processes in amall groups and complex organi-

zations, it has reference primarily to those functiolls designated as

" propriate by imlie Gordon Allport (2:;)" It takes the emphá.sis awa..vfrom

it.
"

'-::'

uncontrollable and diffuse drives and focusses on individual arrd organi-

zational streering mechanisms. Thus, while with sorne adjustments the

fl'amework for study presented here can be applied to masa movements (even

in their initial phases) and other relatively viable or opportunistio

collectivities held together primarily by oommon dedication to a leader

ol'symbol, it i8 admittedly aimed principall;'! at the study oí complex,

endurine, and acti on-orientad organizations"


